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ak Day Plans Music Week To Feature
[Spartan Stadium Cord And Calico
Symphonic
Band Concert Completion Is Set La Torre Dance
Kept Secret
Thursday In Auditorium For Late Summer
Semor Group
Planned May 12
Raoul Pause, Dance
0

of Important
Completely Baffles
ior Bloodhounds

[lenient

T GROUP
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Miller, Eagan Will Direct
Second Concert Series
During This Year

Master, Appears .atES VENTY-F1VE
Roosevelt Fndav Public Invited

Warned All interesting evAit of music
Classmen
rims Action Maimed
week in San Jose is the elaborate
for All Intruders
presentation of dance poems and

r

Senior sneak day which
supposedly to conie oft last
was postponed until
y and has now been post again, will come off. some
iiie near future, even
the Juniors are all armed
dy. There are a number
tuns suspected as lo why
tors called off the sneak
’the most prominent one befart that they were afraid
tors didn’t know anything
it.
Juniors have appointed a
committee, just as sneak
If is a secret. That is one
interesting things about
dm’. everything is a secret,
is no good if they succeed
the secrts.
r classmen are warned
away front sneak day unthreat of being ducked,
slibulil prove an added inrather than a detriment to
thiise who are wavering on
e of indecision.
I saw we should give the
of the Junior secret l’0111.
bat, being that we don’t
tbr names. and being that
existence of such it coinis doubtful. we’ll let the
drop.
r interesting features
dry are the Svnitir secret
tee, and the Junior secret
ver men. and the Senior
ennen. and the passwords
that sort of stuff" that goes
on Page Three,

or

B. Sylvester Will
d Chapel Wednesday

impression, including "Encampment," Ilizet-Brahms, by Raoul
Pause and his featured artists. To
lie presented at Roosevelt Auditorium on the evening of May 5,
at 8:15 o’clock. for the benefit of
the Peter II. Burnett Junior High
welfare fund, this performance
promises to lit. an outstanding
event of the year.
Niany local
music and art patrons, who have
seen Nir. Pause’s work, are showing great enthusiasm in the sale
of tickets.
The performance will attraet
all (lance lovers and devotees of
the allied arts such as music,
drama, painting. The beauty of
the concert, which includes fifteen
classic Ilivertissements
modern
following several lighter nuntbrs.
The chissical impressions in elude: "Valse Triste". Sibellius.
11.iive and deathrivals for pitssession of the loved one), 1.tivai
Stratton anti Raoul l’ause. "Fire
Rilual"de Falia, will be interpreted by 5Ir. Pause and Mr. liamilton; "The Belle and the Dandy"
--Crainger, hy Lova Stratton anti
Harry Hamilton; "Mythos (bringby Mr.
er of light 1Strauss,
11"Illiit11*
"Diana"Charminaile, a lovely
phantasy, will lie one of the outstanding numbers by Raoul Pause.
The limbless of the hunt with her
dogs frolics through the woodlands of ancient Greece. Coming
to a lovely pool of water, Illaita
slops to refresh herself in ils cool
depths. Sitildeney she discovers
Acteon, a limiter. watehing her
away. Ilt. refuses
and orders
;411 :Mil ill her anger she
into a slag.
Ilvelluiven. another
,
td.itioii, has items highly :iv i.t
Aligned as one of Ntr. Pause’s
most impressix c creations.
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to Attend
College Contributions
To Music Week

The San Jose State College
Symphonic 111111(1, under the direction of Raymond Maier, assisted by Thomas Eagan, will present
its second concert of the year
(luring Music Week on the evening of May 4, 1933, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. The band,
which consists of seventy-five
members, has full, complete, and
well balanced
instrumentation
anti is especialfy adapted to the
interpreting of symphonic music.
The band contmences its program with "Les Preludes" uf
Franz Liszt. lif the thirteen symphonic poems composed by him
the "Les Preludes" is the most
often heard. This work was inspired by the "Meditations PoetLiszt’s
iques" of Immartine.
musieal coneeption of this poem
he asks "What is our life but a
series of preludes to that unknown song, the first solemn note
of which is sounded by death?"
In contrast to the intense emotion
of "Les Prelutles" is the delicate,
graceful mood of the waltz, "A
1.8 Bien Aimee" of Edward Seimett.
selections front Bizet’s
"Ille
"Carmen" contains many of the
popular airs from the opera. Hizet introduced several of his ruclical orchestral experiments into
this work, which may account
somewhat for its perennial popularity.
The entrance of the Gods Oil.,
Valhalla depicts a short but Ito
MIS storm, after which is seen a
Walton, king of the
rainbow.
Gods and his celestial court march
with great dignity to Walholl using the rainbow as a bridge. Below can be heard the libine maidens lamenting their lost gold
which was stolen from the Rhine
by the King of the dwarfs, and
was used in payment for ihe construction (if Walholl.
Th, public is cordially invited
iii attend this concert which is the
imin contribution of the College
io Music Week.

Student Body Dance
--A Student Body dance h
gisen in the Men’s tly
um this Friday night. announces Si Simeini. chairman of
Affairs, with Paul
Student
Cox’s orchestra furnishing the
dance music.
Students .must present Student Body cards for admission.
and outsiders attending the
dance with a student must
25 cents.

Have you been to see the stair inn lately?
If you have you
probably wondered if the tractors
were just running over the walls Men’s Gymnasium Will Be
Reserved for Dancing
to use up gas. However, that is
Announced Today
not the case. They are packing
the dirt. and that means the old
stadium is ailmost ready to be COX TO FURNISH MUSIC
worked on! If any of you think
that the major portion of the Reduced Admission Rates
work is already done you are only
for Calico Co-Eds on
Friday Evening
partly right.
The excavation Ls finished, but
there are still a few small items
The 1933 La Torre will sponsor
such as leveling the floor, laying a "Cord and Calico" sport dance
a water main, installing a sprinkto be held May 12th in the Men’s
ler system, building an inner wall
around the field, putting up the Gymnasium. The title draws at bleacher
seats, planting
turf, tention to the fact that the plans
planting trees and shrubbery to being made by the conunittee are
keep the walls front disintegrat- to result in something entirely
ing, not to mention the fences,’ new and different from the sport
press box and a few other little ; dances held in the past. Clever
things that must be done before intermission numbers have ai1 ready been obtained. The students
the stadium is completed.
Even then the trouble is not! will dance to Sam Ziegier’s tenover. The fence must be as piece band, which in itself speaks
"climb proof" as possible, the turf ’ volunies for the success of the
must be nursed through the hot evening. Decorations and light summer months, the question of ing effects are being planned and
how many seats to install must he will be executed by State’s best
deeided, and filially how much to talentalong these lines.
charge the customers.
I Just what does a "cord and
It is the policy of the college to calico" dance mean?
Wellan
give the customer as much for his I informal atmosphere
nothing
money as is possible. We have a stiff anti formal is promised. Fel.
fine team, one that should com- ;lows in cordscotne
and go
pare favorably with the bigger in- tcollegiate. Co-edsin cotton, lin.
stitutions. We will have a fine en, shantung, batiste, voiles, be it
stadium to accommodate the fans. with checks, plaids, stripes or
It is planned to offer the best prints. The main idea is don’t
spectacle possible with regard to come so dressy that we won’t
comfort and quality of perform- know you and you won’t have
since. The prices will be within good time. The motto to this
the range of the common purse.
"cord and calico" is "go collegiAlready so much interest has ate." lie sure you plan to do so.
been shown that the addition of
Don’t forget the ilute-12th of
soine two thousand seats on th,
this month of May. l’rice of ad(Continued on Pahe Three)
mission is twenty-five cents per
person. To the corded escort
with a calico co-edfifty cents
admit you.

mate Will Debate Witb wio
anta Rosa Thursday
at Three O’clock
Y. W. C. A. Secretary to
Address Senior Women
Socialism, with "Nlost America
lravel the Moscow Road?" as the
Tomorrow Af ternoon
formal resolution, will be the sub-

ject for discussion in it debate this
Thursday at Santa Lisa at 3
o’clock, and in a debate the fol.
lowing Tuesday al II, in the I.itIle Theatre.
Dick lyntien and Charles Pink ham will interpret 51:1r:clan Socialism as the goal" of the Itossian
revolution: and will argue that
%merit% will inevitably travel the
Moscow road, but because Amerialready has an educated pro
lelariat and industrial eivilization
which Russia is trying to get. we
will avoid the chaos which came
out of Russia’s premature veiny)! mic revolut ion.
a,_
V1111 all the students who
have worked on the Student
Affairs Committee for the past
year please meet on the south
side of the Art building Tuesday at 12:35.
DAM() SIMONI.

Miss Davidson, secretary of the
eity Y. W. C. A., will speak Wed nesday. May 3, at four o’clock in
room 14 to the women of the
Senior class on "Need and Place
for Volunteer Workers."
All Senior women are cordially
invited to come anti talk over
plans for the future.

Campus Tea Room Scene
Photographed by Student
An nttractive picture of the
mural scene in the College tea
room, photographed by hick .kpplegarth. is now obtainable.
Miss Hoisholl (if the Art department, arranged for the picture
to be taken. Orders for copies
may be placed with Mrs. Dowille,
at 15 cents each.
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Do You Know?

By Ambrose Nichols

11,11i t ea Ily

CLARENCE NAAS
RICHARD HUGHES
DICK SANDERS

Virginia Gardner
Steve Murdock
Dick Bertrandias

As It Seems

Just Among Ourselves

State College Times
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realm of finance

are: Banks.
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That the

lash, !sal..

latest fad

(S:(1,1iiiieli.g.tittsmuartirdb

prow,

it

ihrowing ime at a
inortut.,
and Wilfrid(’ enough of our hike- Ilion of the nobility are 1. :oder,’ Mc city.
to ’"I Slate.
111 get Ilient
warm trie111IS
That Arthur Brisbane, t
dny. by the Axeorlated Student, of Ban
Knight, Kimig.
Titan 011re
I
Bishop, King,
State College.
change their soles, and then won Noble. count, prjr".,
Ban Jaw State Canert
Ballard ISIS
and Earl’ tc,’;.111.1t::Inntistilrillalgili;lifiritYauslainitgL4);11"’..
Entered as eecond cleat mat,er at the by
single vote.
are found in the directory.
San .1.ne loatoffice.
Being aleinneratie we 111SO 11.1,-!11114 1, 11111 1111W fast you
Faculty Adel", ......... Dr. Carl Hollida7
We have been ilecteual of having
Ilit 110W 11111111 y110 THINK as
Pres, nf WrightEley
a 114.1.1,) at Sacramento. We has. - 11.1W111 the presidellIS Or ,
19 N. 8.,,,,,r1 Pl. San Jo.. t’ullfornla
Publlahod every eehool day. except Monfollowing
Staics.
the
United
t n’t. Our interests in that bill
%VII) ()wen Ullth
nanws being found:
have been handled entirely by our
MglYhe
.1:14son, Harrison, It
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ballard 3828

111111.1rd ;eh; j;

Adams,

Notebook Notes

By Rudolph Engfer

I.ewis, of Illinois. The red -beard

The enthusiasm which theater eil senator WearS 11 toupeennt
r
whio
autliences display when President o.
1100SeVelt’S.IlietOre iS

1111’

.
glt’S
the impression of havint,
been freshly barbered; another, of
tuning a three weeks’ growth 0

on the screen fa.inates me. What
I, it
cauuses all this goodwill?
real confidence? Or is it the type
of faith one develops in
sto geon who is about to onto-ale?
It smacks very much of the latter variety. but one cannot ht. sure
at this Ihne.

hair; and another. Mat he need.
a hair eut.
.

I.resiift-nt
!Camels.

Even the members of Congress
have shown that they are unal,L.
to understand or solve the siloation: they would have never in
vested in President Roosevelt the
power they have under any other
condition.

smokt.s

NV,iiiiler why nothing was done
to commemorate Viilliant Shake speare’s birthday.? I suppose it is
too late in the season for the Engfish classes to remember the
greatest English dramatist.
"

It is well to note, though, th t
there is a reaction well under
way in both houses against their
hasty actionthis is directed at
Ihe President, but il would seem
that it is too late. Public ()Minim
has been formed upon this point
and of the congressmen.
Another intertsting
event in
Washington is the action of Postmaster General Farlt.y has taken
in regard to Republican) postmasters. Ile announced recently that
he would nod remove or ask atav
Postmaster that has an unexpir,..1
term, to resign. This has a dis
linet re-election favor to it, if
there ever was one. The Dena,
crats, who supported Roosevelt
and are looking for patronage,
cannot join the opposition, an.1
the bait for Republican favor is
almost irresistable.

Itoostvelt

I enjoyed Owen
outburst. Ile gave,

1
j
1
1

I
I

Holes latest

groli11,1

Eva Itery.1 Tree: An actress NN 111
unappreciated temperament A
sweet young thing with a sten4.4emitter’s ability of chewing gum
.% dream girl in slang phrase.
"
Nlaiy Atm Symitt: Sweetheart of
Sigma (IL -Dainty Nliss Little
Another writer reeentiv disIndependenee
leed
lemonade
cussed ad length the amount of
(cold but sweet’.

time the lalt. President Coolidge

spent sleeping, while in the White
House. The article suggests that
the highest office in the world
WBS run by forces "behind the
curtain." II wasn’t a lack of intelligenve that made him take this
stand. lad he found it easier to
get results. If any tine doubts hi.
intelligence or acumen, it would
be Well for him to rt.call that he
was on the public payroll for 30
years. which is 11 feat to be std.
mired.
President Roosevelt may not lw
sleeping. but the present turn of
events lend to point to a similar
situation: i. 1... the real powers
And
are "behind the eurtnin."
they appear to be in one of Iwo
groups: the technical or the busincss wurld.

Lenore filielti: TH11, id (a)-1.41Sport roadsters and football play
ersSelf-assured
youtli.,

Assr111111N

’till 1’223. and which would give
us the right to change our name
.to State ClrlICBC, 111111 perinil 1110
State Board of E1111eatioll till
Ireeommendation of
the State
I Superintendent. to change our objectives as needed, m ill be up for
consideration some time within
lila. next twa. weeks That hill is
numbered S. It. 167. I suggest that
toteeet.h.,1 get
Ai or you wk.,
!flitch wilt’ your local representatives again and ts.II them loos.
impnrtant that tail! is in the life
(if this (5allege. I :1111 partimilarly
anxious that pripl, who hvi.
Illi

roast

v01111111,

get

111

11,1101

\NMI 111lar 111,111u.
Jost 11,i your own best lo.14
toant on it, however. If son !look
it is desirable. get mil and sork
If it
reser), the right \shall
son have :is a eitiztat to act as son
Me
Campaign for tio 11..11111
think best.
mil merely present
111111.11 1, al mg
1’1.1,111mill
trallitional
ilia. uasi :Is il apprars lo Illn

Santa Clara 11 Campaign
for Return of Hazing

WIliell Mis
Slilliv 10111.,

Was

111110,1,11slarleil

1,,n

Ili,

eimilidales for stinlent boils
nt Santa Clara Unitersils.
.Ehey also desire chaser 011,..,,e,
of campus organisations in .,11.-.1
""’"1111Y stink"’ I’"..".
blies, and weekly meeting. .4 11,.
student congress.

Minor athletics at on, tomer
Washington Merrs
Go-Routul" had an interestine sity should receive more sum..
se.
story about Senator J. Hamilton the candidates
"The Daily

friends in the Legislitture. As- ler. TlIN
semblytiten l’ossers and Meeker .101111s00, tirant. Hayes,
front Fresno were sponsors, anal Taft, 1Vilson, Coolidge. and HooWe’ve ver. Oh, Itoosevell).
magnificent job.
did a
written nti letters, sent no wires,
(!olors are well represented.
nor in any way mitten in touch there being:
opposiwith any legislator.
lirown, Grey, Green, Pink, thew,
tion was frantic. Tin. Universiry and White.
bas alwaYs oPPosed anY
Nlany. trades are repre.ented:
ment of the Slide Colleges, and
Baker, Chandler.
Gardwe may as well realize that and ner, Hooper, Hower. Fisher. Milaecept our great slate institution ler, Miner. Painter. Sass yet.. an41
as the opposition. Nlatter of fact, the inevitable Smiths 123 nf
I am gradually- coming to believe
that the University will oppose 1111:1:::n.I.,in pens in plenty with
any move for the increase of edu- Parker. Schaeffer, and Carter.
cation opportunities for the yowl a
A few. miscellaneous combinapeople of California unless it tions ss hid’, May be significant to
Means
111e0111C for the hol) son, people, are:
f I I
t
It 1(1..
I
iss see. anal Dotty!)
jus1
b. organize.
11’ilder, and Savage,Frost, lee.
Snow,
Storm.--Arins. A1’11111111%
The
Tlineelt
Peollie 11111"
Slwar, and tiNsol’il, linsuggested many times that the
Penni.- Stone.
and
Tetiehers Colleges cooperate with eidentally.
Fold,
them
President Sproul ’twit - lioek,Carr and Huss.
honed that in his recent speech Grass, and 11a).
al the Principals’ Convention. But
These are only a few of the ht.
their idea of cooperating is sti !cresting combinations which may
funny. All one-sided. t1’...’re sup- be found. If you look through
pose,’ to cooperate to mt.! them the Direetory you may be able to
)01:11 they want without any Ihul still more. Isn’t it great
eltanct. to present the case of the some people v.111 waste tione.--4111
eannot
young 114.11111,

to no,. Way of
thinking, one of the finest examples of the Hoboken razzberries
to his critics. Also the sales talk
fur the Cotillion!
Who said he
was crazy., but intelligent?
Ile slipped it ) on a good chance
to run his critics in the creek:
ask them for a rhyme for the
Id) attend the University. I, perword, orange.
?
:011 Ms! 11110111 tired of it.
s,nator Hays’ bill. \Oriel’

Campus Personalities

litiouinaii.

11.iNn

NNI111111 dislike Very Inlich
Liki a slant! Illurrly

Dite to the

vaccination

lo

of

many participant.. the first of
the .erie. of the girl’. inlet-clams .wim "meet will not he
held !him Tueschi night. Tbe
usual swimnight
will take
plare. The poet!
.r1 meet sill
begin l’ileaday, May 901.

"",‘II".1wr
prove that 111)er

""’"

"aleg’

isn’t

.

’Illat up -to -Italy mole,’
earry ing hunting di,
running-boards to rut,.
trians.
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SPARTANS DOWN MENLO Student Loan Funds Swelled MISS DAVIS IS MEMBER Pegasus Club Accepts
NATURE STUDY EXHIBIT
by 140 Dollars
!WEE IN CLOSE SWIM
EDUCATION RESEARCH New Members at Meeting SLATED FOR MAY I I, 12,
or BY 40-33 SCORE
MEETING AT BERKELEY t Some of the Pegasus member. BY HAZELTINE GROUP
heck fin. 1114030, the enb:.
from the Student Loan

1.,..cceds

do not know what they missed lo
Fund dance held on April 15th,
Northern section or lite canna,’
has just been turned over lo II. Ina Educational Hemmed’ Associ- being absent from the last meeting. Dorothy De Bolt, Stafford
tO 11111111 Ilin .111N surs
11inssen, vire president of the ation opened
12th annual ron-; Narvat.z, John Rockwell, Ethel
on trouncing. Up to the last college, to be used to replenish (creme at the Univtrsity. of CaliRidden, Vernon Korstad, Juanita
,, events the score read State the student enwrgency loam fund. fornia
l’riday, April 28.
Hewett, and Lois Andrews subThis fund, whirl) has served to
Ilealo 28. The Jay sees ,.,
The conference was attended 10
mitted some very delightful work
ylAyard rel4 and sho ed eye’, aid inalry a needy student doling eiltmalional leaders from all the I
for critieisni. Not only the pro,r the first lap of the 75 ),,,,1 ro.:rt. fittitrutivytilitoer:ns,,,..,itiinguoss.11 mis. is)/t/ijr,... settailLe.ges and universities in this ’grim,. but on. refreshments were
:,11
After handing Moth,
the Spartan sN,

the

The fifth annual Nature Study
exhibit will be held at the State
College Slay 11 and 12, it was

rs

1Iey relay, but Hauser lirea).!
tr.! la, way to a three Nard
Nlartin maintained thi

announced by 1)1.. Karl S. Hazeltine, Professor of Nature Study.
The exhibit is entirely in charge
of the
litibb,

students
general

under
chairman.

Arthur
Dr.

well above reproach. Dick Iter- Hazeltine acts as the kindly adtrdj,,
u/i
ciimeme cameron visor to the group and predicts
wet., /u.t.i.titti s pemasas mem. that this will be the most comJost. Slate, is secretary -treasurer bees. lar. Holliday MIAS there for
plete exhibit so far.
"1 the Itsstlehlti"nt met she was the first part of the meeting, but
The project will be the first
the registrar.
haymow, NI. mosht.r. 1,,yetioi_ 1),"1,(ils attitillsthm:.;it btfore the program event to take place in the newly
completed Science building anal
ogy professor here, led a discuswill be open to the public. Invision on the "I’se of Predictive In- 1,:: l’iti.i’sv/.gtr(,),,,iri (I’t.ru.ivrtittilt.tr:.s hst:,I’lei
tations have been sent to schools
dices on Guidance," and George
tell to what height they will in the vicinitS. to attend. The disSpearnmn, instructor in the de- /limb. .1-1.%. re ,.orth \ramming.
plays are intended to be of speliniment of Industrial Educacial interest to elementary school
lion,
gave
in
an
turned
address
on
the
die breast-slroke
teachers and minds.
Before
lin
the
most
t.esponsive
Miters.
11..,
first
and
causes
r usual
of n1111 -Promotion in file
stirgodtlsablitititilriltlotatis,c11.1.,:"1,,liilI.,.,,,,, , :1111,),I.irstia:ri jantgivegititiiiirtftitcrnt,.:11::!ot.sheoryetahl,.., nflizt grNaitilses tifusi (1:11,1:1:olis,... ilitiiii:Iiitilligfitton..-1

’hamlet). 10 111. 1101111, however,
that this recent donation to tbe
dlidge for the last
fund is for the benefit of the gen_
eral student body, and not Nicole
te lbe race and meet.
.Ite shortened distanees gave use of any particular organitatinn
. Junior collegialis. one distinct or group._
)
...,raase, and this, plus the add
, Nivaniage or racing Scyci I
. dalstring men made 1111. 11,111.,
..,sitit.itirnilitho,lo{tiviart.ing. and ii,,,,,,.,..

Miss Corrine 1)avis, Associate
Professor of Psyehology at San

Freshmen Enjoy Program
at Onentation Thursday

Chicago Teachers Storm
Banks Demanding Wages Mr. Burnett Will Address
Freshmen This Thursday
Eser.4 now unit then we hear

laillt.r esent did ii .t ’ Frtslinein class presented an un- will discuss new studies in handusual entertaimnent last Thursday writing.
Oa in !he 1110, and Draper in in orientation, with Jack Fit,our teachers moan about Bleb
Freshmen tilay look forward to
1,,,ek stroke were the other angue as master or ceremonies.
cheeks, but what are a few I1101111S
That John P. Nleallituy.
orientation proexcellent
another
Bill Moore, proving himself a
d place winners for the locals.
contpared lc) actual! violent raids
made the above remark, als. 4,
gram Thursday, for enjoyable endt also grabbed a second in capable leader, conducted the
leachers
the
unpaid
by’
of a MOM MUNI easea ti,
tertainment and an interesting
720 for local high point hod meeting in the rapacity of presilof Chieligo. Last week live Loop
who went crazy trying lode!.
speaker have been secured. John
Calmed’, with two 11,.i... dein, while Dave Gill:Imre executas
guarded
carefully
were
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Miss Thompson Is Artist
at Musical Half-Hour on banks

New Stadium

1

Roamin’ Greeks Enjoy
Meetmg at Rayner Home

Kate Watanabe Is Elected
Y. W. C. A. President
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Y.W. C. A.
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Steve Murdock
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LOCAL TRACKMEN
BOW TO OLYMPICS
BY 71 TO 60 COUNT

Spartan Sports
Summary

;;

SPARTANS SCORE 18 POINTS TO
WIN FIRST ANNUAL SPRING GRID
CARNIVAL AT COLLEGE OF PACIFIC

Mile run: Won by Bright tOt
second, Harper (SJ); third.
sparks tot:). Time, 4:29.5.
100 yard dash: Won by Love ridge (OCI; second, lie between
Glenn Du Bose, Frost’ Star,
(SJ) and S. Sparks
Tough I.uck By Noel Knight
’rinie, :9.8.
to
Wins Free
In Hurdles Costs
440
yard run: Won by Slaw!.
Vs’orld’s Fair
Spartans Meet
ries ISJ); second, lirsant
-third, Murdock (SJ). Time, :5:1.7.
SORENSON WINS RELAY
TAYLOR BACK IN FORM
1211 yard high hurdles: Won lis
Koster (0(.); second, Morphs
IISJ5.2);. third, Gordon (0(:). Tune.
Saturday afternoon, in what Spartans Win Passing and
Lou Salvato Turns In Best
WaS the 1114 1111:11 meet of the sealicitly Events in
Performances of Year
Two mile run: Tie between Ger- son, State’s racquet wielders deBig Meet
ln Sprints
icke (0C) and Carter 03(:); third,
feated the Backesto Club aggregaI.yda (S.H.
la:33.9.
At the Pecific Coast Football
880 yawl run: Won by Bright tion on the thickest() courts by the
Hard luck traveling with Noel
tOC); second, Clemo (SJ); lie for score of 5 to 4. State proved to Carnival held at the College of
Knight in both the hurdle events, third between Harper (SJ) and
of
team
be the better balanced
Pacific last Saturtlay in honor
anti what looked to be faulty Orem (Si) and Francis (SJ).
the two, for, although thickest of Coach Stagg’s debut as football
place picking in the 100 yard (lash I inie, 2:01.3.
and
singles
second
first
and
took
mentor al Pacific, San Jose State
220 yard dash: M’on by Taylor
gave the San Francisco Olympic
(S.1); second, Salvato (SJ); third, first doubles, the locals had little took first and second in the passClub’s 14 man track team a 71 .o S. Sparks (0(:). Time, :21.5.
chalking up victories in ing and receiving event, third in
trouble
in
60 vertlict over Coach Erwin
220 yawl low hurdles: Won by
the remainder of the matches.
Punting, second in the kickoff. and
Blesh’s Spartans Saturdidy after- Kesler 10C); second. Wiltenburg
Conference Meet Saturday
took the relay, amassing a total
noon at l’helan Field, in their (SI): third, Gordon (On. Time,
:25.7.
Coach StavDonald will take of 17 points and first plate in
final test before the Far Western
Relay: Won by San Jose (Orem, three men to Sacramento Saturday Class A.
Modesto scored 12
Conference meet.
Shirdte.k. Francis, Taylor). ’rime,
to participate in the Far Western points to take a second, Pacific
Knight :I:34.
In the high sticks
Denny, who was third with 11, and SacramenJavelin: Won Hy Cunningham Conference meet.
tripped over a hurdle, losing his
(Si); second. Friedman (0C.); has playeti first singles all season, to Junior College was last with
stride and bumping into his team- third, Sundquist (Si). Distence,
will play singles and Goodell and 5. These were the only entries in
mate Hayes at &Riot the 100 yard 197 feet 6% inches.
Murdock, the school’s star doubles (3ass A, the other colleges failed
Pole vault:
between Koblick
murk, running in first plaice folto materialize. The 175 entries
for team, will play in the doubles.
lowed closely by Koster of the WC) and Garrett (0C); tie
Payton (13) def. Denny (SJ): were mostly from high schools.
thirtl between Wool (SJI HMI ,
Club at the time. Kesler won the Stevens (S.11. Height, 12 feet 6 6-3, trI-1.
Tlie cold wind, the lack of sun.
race, !Murphy of San Jose taking inches.
Ilea OD def. Goodell (SJ): 4-6,
and the sand all C011111111t.41 to make
Shot put: Won by Grey IOC); 6-3, 6-4.
second, with Gordon, Olympic
Murdock (Si) clef. Brown (11): weather conditions disagreeable
second, Marshall (Si); third, McClub, in third position.
Phetres (SJ).
Distance, 44 feet 6-3, 6-4.
and kept the spectators at home.
The blame for Knight’s falling 414 inches.
Breuer (SJ) def. Firenze (13):
Passing Event
6-2,
6-1.
in the lows may be partly blamed
VVon
by
Jones
(0C);
Discus:
Simoni on the throwing end,
Nvideraur (SJ) def. Mitchell
on the carelessness of the fellow second, Crey MC); third, McNicLachlan on the receiving end,
6-3, 6-4.
that placed the hurdles on the Plulres (SJ). Distance, 145 feet. Oil:
High jump: Won by Jones (0(:); I Naas (SJ) def. Slaffey (11): 7-5, and Spalding centering. easily
track. S.triding along some 11) or second. Murphy (S.1); third. tie 16-3.
won the passing event when they
Doubles
12 yards out in the breeze, Knight between Arnold (Si). Wittenburn
completed seven of eight passes
hit the final hurdle, it being set up IFJ) and Stereos (S.II. Height, 6 I PaS.ton-ltea (B) def. Goodellin the finals. De Groot is seri1:Murdock (Si): 6-4. 4-6, 6-3.
wrong, instead of falling over feet.
Breuer -Naas (S.II def. Firenze- ously considering the removal of
Broad jump: Won hy Taylor
swung up and caught his back leg, (Sit; second. Bennett (SJ); third. Brown, 6-3, 8-6.
Si (((((
from lavkle to fullback,
rolling him to the terra firma. Shelitanian (Si).
Malley -Mitchell 031 def. DennyDistance. 2:1
where such accurate passing will
Neideraur (SJI: 6-3, 6-2.
Kesler nosed out Wittenberg IPN’ feet ni inch.
be needed next fall. Bishop, in
inches for first.
the role of passer, and Prince
Loveridge Copped Hundred
Beers receiving, took second in
Fay Loveridge, thought tii be
the passing, completing six out of
"washed up" as a sprinter, coveight passes, rand shutting out the
ered the century in 9.8 to cop the
highly halted Pacific combination
5 point position. Some difficulty
much to De Comot’s satisfaction.
arose among the judges and specBy Gil Bishop
Glenn Du Boole Stara
tators near the finish tape as to
Wenn Du Elise, with a third
whether Lou Sokoto was second
in
entered
three
men
has
1,
ilie
sixth
!Mesh
This
Note:
Falitor’s
in the punting event. a Net,1111
and Taylor and Sparks wre tied
of a series of artirli Os Mr. Bish- this event. Jack Prouts.. "lied" the kick-off, iind a plow. !oil the
for third, or vice versa. The
op on Far Western Conference Wool, and Leland Stevens. Prtni- winning relay team. was the indijudges ’cave second place to Tayts. was well on his was to a new vidual star of the wain% al. Stagg
tnickmen.
lor and Sparksfl which still stands
mark when lie pulled a muscle in made it a "Du Bose lbw" ss
as very rank.
When tlw call for the pole vault the Sacramento meet. Jack has he drew the name of the Saii Jose
Spartans Sweep Broad Jump
not %milted since then. saving star tall of the hall. thereby pre
Mesh’s men look but three first comes,on Slay 6, it will find three
Fres himself for the big meet Satur- smiting Itini with a trip to Chipliers in the nwet. but won San Jose vaulters, one from
day.
It is doubtful that he will cago. Dit Ito., is another hie
it
enough second and third posit Mils no, and one from Chico fighting
of be in any shape, but still the man Doil intends to try in the
to give the Post Street boss a out for first place. Talbot
Eresnal. last ’year’s Conference Spartan should be :able to garner back fle li I.
!Ware..
Relay Thrilling
victor in this event. it beim: a point or Iwo. Wool has been
011111111111111g
111 1111. afternoon’s
The best es ent on the entire
pole lewering around the 13 foot mark
events for the Spartans was the picked for the favorite in the
CI all season and should lie in the program was the Class . relay
broad jump, in which their three vault. The Fresinut has done
thick of the battle. Stevens is a \Abell vs,. won hy Sion .liew when
jumpers, Taylor. Bennett, and had several times this year, hut is
good 12 foot 6 inch stirk 111.111. N4,1’1.11,411. the last
to Stall
win a very erratic vaulter. and may he
Stiehl:mien all pieced.
primed. lit,
ItlokS
tO be
alSO
pplclicil lip 4’2 yards in
fling with a mark or 2:i feet vi bothered by the Sacramento
Sherrod and iiii.erstail of the
511
Aviii by a %aril. Watson, our
i mites.
aggregation muy be in to break up first man. established a slight
Caploin Doug Tashir took first ’!etanforil immortals, :mil by tar
the San Jose points. The former Wail, only to see Du Bose and
place in the 220 in 21.5, which, the most renowned athletes 141
is the lwtler of the two vaulters. I:elley drop hawk lo hist place, lad
along with hie places in the 100. perform on 1111. local field this
being good for 12 feet consistent- S441,11,4011 "4.:111ii. 1111’0110C 141 give
broad jump. and runniug widow ’ year, took four firsts between
ly, while the latter has been Sim Jose first place.
on the winning relay team, g iv,. them. Jones, once winner of the
crowding this nit season.
thi
tossed
throw,
discus
the
,A.
for
I.
I:.
honors
scoring
high
him
The .iggies lime a isintender
Citterrod, with Talbot the fao or afternoon. Most important of the platter 115 feet for first. and
Williamson, a II foot tt
de and the Spartans standing a
220 was the showing of Salvat , scored his second will bs.
is
a
posman
’Elie
Aggie
vaulter.
good titmice to upset the dope
LOU has slowly but definitely ,juniping 6 feet. Grey, former Car
to
the
in
this
event
date
sibility
bucket. Thirteen feel should win
worked up to a peak that will en- !dinal track rind football great,
uncertainly of the pole vault. Ilds
Die Sacraimnto "%al.
able him to defend his crown first won the shot with a put of some
odds
are
distinally
the
However.
class next Saturday at Sacramen- 41 reel, and took steamil in the
team
gaining
Davis
against
the
All
Phymical Education mal’aylor In discus.
to. He woe 111) el0114.
jors are naked to attend a meetFrank Cunningham hail an "oft" ;my points in the altitude sealing
the 220 that the rare could have
ing to he held at 12:30 o’clock
;day Saturday’. throuing the jaNe event.
been called a dead heat.
Wednesday in room 17. Hob
fight will be between Talbin but 197 feet. which w as tar
Jones and Grey ’rook Finite
Elliott will preside.
bot, Wool. Plaints, Stevens, and
Bobby Jones and George Carey. einomi, to take first.

Talbot Best Of Pole l’aulters

Prouty, Wool, Stevens Good

Spartan Spasms
By Slurdock and Bishop
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STATE’S TENNIS TEAM
SCORES OVER BACKESTO
CLUB SATURDAY, 5 TO 4

r

Dick Bertrandias
Sporta Editor

Trip

The starter at the Olympi
Club meet wan none other
than
Rateraion "Bud" Spencer, who.
hile running for Stanford, stis
one of the beat quarter milers
in the business and held
the
world’s itte) meter record unta
the advent of Mr. Carr !ant sum.
liter. Incidentally, Ne thought
he was one of the best starters
seen here this year.
The hun.
dred yard dash wait about the
only event in which he experi.
yawed any trouble in getting the
men off.
"
Noel Knight was certainly the
tough luck boy of the OPyinpie
Club meet. In the high hurdles
he was right up with the leaders until lie hit a hurdle, lost his
stride, and had to drop out. In
the lows ht. was way out in
front and running beautifulb.
Then he tipped the seventh huh
die. ’This threw hint off balance
and he knocked the eighth bur.
tier sprawling. Still maintaining
lais lead, however, he staggered
on, but the ninth hurdle proved
too much. With his speed and
stride gone he was unable in
clear it properly, and fell to the
track on the other sitle. Had la
111141 better hick and won this
event, the locals inight have woo
the meet, but such is luck!
That hundred yard dash deePion Saturday is still puzzling’
lot of people. How the judges
squeezed Sparks and Taylor inn
the microscopic space that area
ingly separated Loveridge, tk
winner, and Lou Sabato, she
didn’t place, in not quite clear.
Salvato, by the way, ran etc
rip-roaring 220 Saturday. In.
corking a terrific drive in the
last 75 yards, the diminutive
Spartan flyer almost caught Cap.
lain Doug Taylor in what ws
undoubtedly the fastest feriae
that lie has ever run.

3Joor

5, Last
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Si Simoni Plans’ -B 11 Ready For Senators 11Dr. Hazeltine To
cps ators Are Upholding Interests Of The People
Once For Friday
Stage Elaborate
Do
Your
Part
To
Convince
Opposing Voters
lo Gymnasium
Nature Exhibits

The movement in the California
Legislature t..
0111’ name from
rge eshakints; toliege.
"Teachers College" t
and permit us ultimately (o give
an academic degree without requiring professional
Dance
S.
courses in education has not by any means bogged
down. Although the Powers-Sleeker bill in the
CAMPUS BAND TO PI.AY
Assembly wus refused passage by one vote, SenaCommittee of Aides Named tor Hays of Fresno still has a similar bill, S. B.
167, before the Senate Committee on Universities
By Student Affairs
and Teachers Colleges, and he can call for a vote
Chairman
on that ut any time.
The senator has indicated
A Student Body dance will be that he will do so as soon as budget mutters have
Wdithe Men’s Gyimuisium this been settled, which will probe* mean early next
friday night under the direction week. S. B. 167 will probably receive a "do pass"
S11111C114 V1A(. 111 the committee. We have many fine frientls
ufSi Simon’, ellairnia11
min. and the students wh,, re. in the senate, and there is likelihood of favorable
successful action in that body. Then will come the battle all
member the many
Our first trial of
bees of the previous quarter over again in the Assembly.
ail he assured of at least one strength in that body resulted in a victory of 42-33.
eanie
bill
The
up
for
reconsideration,
however, and
owing of economical entertain cat during the coming week - the nest soh. stood 40-39 against us. Several members who oted for us the first time voted against
o&
Unfortunately, many of the sib - us the second and thereby caused our defeat.
lots have objected to the dance
Part of the reason for that defteit is the fact
mating the night before the Far that we have no organized lobby in Sacramento,
%dem Conference meet which and our friends really did not know how import till be held al Sacramento the ant the bill was to tbs. The University headed the
Whining day, and have ques- opposition, and it was rather a one-sitletl affair.
Wed why the dance could not Now we have another opportunity, and we must
le given on Saturday evening. make a concerted effort to let our legislators WM
thelatter would be impossible as other friends know our views on the measure.
tw biter-Society formal dance
Please remember this: The legislators awe high
will be held on that date, Whiell type citizens for the most part.
Irresponsilow
In been reserved by the council persons glibly claim that this man has been bought
k weeks in advance.
up, and that one has taken hook, line, and sinker
la view of the still extremely the program of the special interests. It is most
’overly -stricken condition of the unlike’s. that such is the case in more than a few
imalietil-the-ciiiiipus, the oppor- instances. Most legislators honestly. WiS11 to repreImie to go to a dance costing no sent their constituents, and will act accordingly if
wee than the effort to display a the voters who sent them to Sacramento vvill just
Went Body card, the dance make the desires known.
iteld be attended by the usual
IWO crowd.
With Paul Cox’s eampits relies
Expects
at
Crowd

a.
I. t ce

This boy Bright of the 01Ya
pic Club deserves’all that wu
said about him before the wee he Plaing
music. ""li
following
the ’Ian"
committee
in
and then some. Any man Out dale, Simoni invites the studelit
can run a mile under 1:30 sad
to be present Friday night.
then come bark and run a hag bi Beryl Tree.
Louise Winans,
in 2:01.5 against the wind dot antis Jones, Gail 1311111Will.
Ilarwas whipping down the bad. gleanings,
Paul Becker. Amity
atretch Saturday has got 101s of
Hugh Staltelbach, Frank
w hat it taken. With any kind of
Mau, Larry Egelsain, Elmer
weather conditions at all, those WI, Bob Leslie.
limes would hase been extreme.
ly feet.
The local half milers put en,’
Satur,h,
over on Coach
Before the meet. he ammuncal
that the man who didn’t plat
run the
W1/11141 probably have to
Conference.
two mile in the
Niesso. 1111’ PleN1
when
Consimitently,
2.14’1,1 ill Illt pppir..11
savr kill of
the San Jose Sbile
Harper, Francis and Orem
fighting
WaS
blet e20.0110 football stmlniiii
that 1:ettaly Bright
for first
ma
it out with Bob Clamp,
liondiobit
passed
finally
11, Poring of the ,s1111111,
plata. and that he
and
hands
joined
nit
walk who’ll will encircle
Bob, they all
nice
romping home in a
Sow,
place.
third
for
little tie
to do, gr.
w hat are sou going
Blest’?
’
A la
’Fhis hoy Lyda deserves ate
out
lir credit for finishing
persons,
Ile ran Or
’No mile Saturday.
too much
rare w ithout any
it clear
,
gro,,,,,t,
training. and fought
calmed within two 4pp. 11114,
t hrough 141 the finish.

rd.*

etainmg Wail
Is Next
Step in Construction
on New Stadium

MentoSiin
The results of the
will be found
Jose swimming Meet
on page three.
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There are, then, three elements in this progrant
--at the present thne. First, the Senate Committee; Exhibition Will
Ile Held
second, the Senate; and third, the Assembly. The
In Science Building
Senate Committee on Universities and Teachers
on May 12, 13
Colleges is made up as follows: Senator Charles H.
Deuel of Chico, Chairman, Senator Breed ’of Ala- EMINENT MEN SECURED
meda, Senator 114 W. Hays of Fresno, Senator
Chris N. Jesperson of Son Luis Obispo County, Six Hundred Instructors in
Senator McKinley of Los Angeles, Senator H. A.
Santa Clara County
Perry of Humboldt County, Senator E. W. Stow of
Receive Invitations
Santa Herbaria, Senator E. H. Tickle of :Monterey
and San Benito Counties, and Senator J. I. Wagy
Invitations to attend the twoof Kern County. Of these senators, Bred and Me- day Nature Study Exhibition, to
Kinly come from home counties of the University be held in the New Science build:mil will probably oppose the bill. The others are ing, May 12tb and 18th, have been
all possible friends. Senators Deuel, Perry, Hays, mailed to six hundred teachers in
and Stow are from Teachers College counties. Sen- and about Santa Clara County.
ator Jesperson has always been our good friend,
The exhibition will have many
anti it is Just possible that Senator Tickle of Car- interesting displays of the work
mel and Senator Wagy of Bakersfield will be with completed and data compiled by
us also. All students from San Benito or Monterey Dr. Ilazeltine’s class, in which
counties should communicate with Senator E. H. each member has contributed
Tickle, Stale .Senate, Sacramento, and tell him of something, which will make the
your interest in Senate !till NO. 167. If you have teaching of this elementary scifriends or acquaintances in those counties who are enee more effective.
interested in this movement to permit a better serThe primary object of the exhivice 011 the part of these colleges, ask them *o bition is to acquaint the teachers
write to their senators also.
of the elementary schools wiin
Will all students from Kerh count. please con- the improved methods for the
tart Senator .1. I. Wagy in the sante way. San Jose teaching of Nature Study and givStale has many friends and alumni in that county. hot the children a better appreciand the senator will probably be glad to retire- ation of the world of plants and
will their interests and iireept their opinions as animals.
I Nature study is a new field in
having weight in the discussion.
it you are still good friends with you hi high igrammar school education, alschool principals, write them also and ask them though a few teachers, who had
to use their influence for the bill. The mute some science training, gave their
true of any Parent-Teacher organization, American pupils an understanding of the
Legion l’osts, or any other public spirited grout’ significance of the world they live
with which you or your friends may have been in; but today special instructors
in this endeavor have been added
Dontinued on Page Two)
. to the school faculty-and Nature
Study made a part of the element ary school child’s.
Dr. Hazeltine has secured several prominent speakers, who will
cts relevant to the
etschiTistit:ni!i’llithese men ere experts

Lost and Found Requests
Y. W. C. A. Meeting
All
for
Planned
Meeting
Listed Students to Call
Postponed to Thursday
Teachers
Student
In College Y. W. Room
at 4 O’clock in Room 14

Attention is called to the fact
that the Y. W. C. A. meeting.
which was scheduled for Woke, be held on
tla.,
v May 3rd, will
Thursday. afternoon in room I I al
1:00 o’clock, with a different
.ipeakt.1’ 111:111 the one previously

ho plan to do
All students
student teaching during the
absolutely
must
1933-31,
;tear
attend a meeting in the Little
Theater at prompt 12 o’clock
on Friday, Ntay 5. At this time
hose u ho attend will sign
with Dr. Freeland.

Bose ’Dalin and Okla O’Connor. twai gypt4111:111, of the University of California, will speak on
anal participation in
co-operat
. _ _
Ow :Molt education, which will be
N omen.
carried On
Tii,. siliphonie Baud of
echo Itai appeared oil
Jose Slate, under the direction of
the callow. before, having spoken
bv
assisted
Raymond Miller,
1,, the t.1.,14.. Trotters.
’Thomas Eagan. will present its
\h.. alfs slates that the group stwond concert of the year Thursday evening. May 4, 1933, in the
:111411101.41111.
Alorris
TIli. 1.:11111 will play selections
"Carmen": also the
I I sset1.11::.11: from Bizet’s
ever popular "Les Preludes" of
Franz IA.4.1
This concert is one of the main
intiEsTATtoN events of Music Week. The publis is cordially itoited to attend.
prominent

Second Concert in Music
Senes To Be Thursday

\\ Ill

ill

ill(’

11/1.alii.r

lit

announces
Registrar’s office
lomorr,os .
ill posiprovided that Friday, Slit,. 5th.
last day It, drop
Sp.irtmi Wet, 1:1111). iiinbir lively be the
ak.mg will he done iie t Lill, it I,
,rtturses. All studens lake note.
the dire, hon of Chet Nhoon.

kt that it
1110.1IP fill/that’
11,1,01.

ill

I

1,1,1\

F1’1,11111:111

111’1111

I.H1111.11M11111t

tat ion
III

In’

Will the following people please Ninlittiht elliNe;t=11 llSaA.-ict:nketestfir::1’I:illi brit:
mill HI the Lost and Found office well worth hearing; so keep the
date in mind: May 1211] and 13th
for lost articles?
(Friday and tillart17_..litil the
David Anderson
place, the new Srience kidding.
David Barnar
Bill Burt
David (:ount
(:owli
Itobert Fisher
Nlity ti. Graham
Don Harder
Nlarion Ilarrison
Dora llollinan
Evelyn La Mont
Alejo Landenacia
Lindsay
Ed Nahana
Joe Noonan
Virginia Nordyke
Warren Patton
Petsch
James Sanderson
Robert Sone
tirace Smith
J, 8.
oN()TICE
May 3, 1933, Pegasos member. La Torre picturen, 12:00
sharp, Wednesday, in front of
Times office.

Woodwind Ensemble Starts
Music Week Monday
With Concert
- Mosie Week at Sail Jose State
with its first
well
started off
event Monday evening. This was
veey enjoyable program given
by the woodwind ensemble under
the direetion of Thomas E. Eagan.
Frank Triena. well known violinist al San Jose State, gave un
Alice Dilcellent performance.
lon, harpist. was guest artist on
the program, and the stmlents
participating were Dale Porter,
Kenneth llomberg, Glenn Matthews. Starshall Dahneke, fler
tram Whiting, Frederick King,
Ihinald Slintsen.
llayttemil
Marilyn Ilirsch. ’toward Slitters,
and 11;witoitil Verifier.
On T111,41,11 morning at eleven
o’clock, the Symphony Orchestra
played at the Woodrow Wilson
Junior High School.

